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NOW IS THE TIME FOR ALL GOOD MEN
TO COME TO THE AID OF THE PARTY
Student Committee
Of

Coming Events

Commerce Formed

At the first meeting of the
Kenyon Committee of Commerce an organization conceived by Robert Tanner and

approved by the Senior Counas a Kenyon organization
the following were elected to
cil

office

President

Edward

resident

ORourke Vice- p
Secretary
Bruce Bothwell
William Lewis The purpose of
this now fully organized committee lies in its ability to protect the studentj body from
cut- throat
rackets
crooks
bargaining and such and protect student workers from the
competition of such bargainers
Since those running any
business enterprise on the
campus are required to belong
to this committee by Senior
Council action the committee
has complete control of all local business To assist it in
its purpose of protection a
plan has been devised whereby
every salesman or representative is required to carry a
card proving his right to do
business on the campus This
applies to students or any other persons
The cards issuable by the
President of the college the
Dean President of the Senior
Council President of the Committee of Commerce and Secretary of the Executive Committee may be revoked by the
person who issued them or
by a division head These men
then have the authority necessary to get rid of any salesman who makes himself ob
noxious or refuses to leave
quietly when requested to do
so This action was brought
about by a salesman who came
to Kenyon recently became
intolerably drunk and refused
to leave The president of the
Committee asks the student
cooperation in refusing to deal
with anyone unless he has the
proper permit

Friday May Dance

Base-

ball with Wooster here
Saturday May Dance
Sunday Movie in Rosse
Hall at 800 p m
The
Women
Tuesday Robert Frost discussion at Cromwell Cottage with the Humanities
majors at 8 30 p m Golf
at Oberlin Tennis with
Ohio Wesleyan here
Wednesday Reading period for senior honors students Tennis with Indiana here Baseball at
Otterbein

Friday

Registration

230 to 430

p m Conference of Ohio Valley
Section of the College
Art Association Tennis
here
with Oberlin
Baseball with Denison
here

Kenyon Mourns as
Babbie Goes Home
Miss Babbie Newell having
completed her three months
course in the lower regions of
Ascension Hall has returned
to Cleveland quite enlightened During her stay at Kenyon
at all
Miss Newell studied
sorts of subjects such as How
To Get Dates From The Betas
Why Owls Fly Down Fireplaces Who is The Cutest
Prof at Kenyon and How To
Sell A Book With The Utmost
Finesse She graduated summa cum laude majoring1 in
How To Spend a Dreary Sunday Morning
Several old acquaintances
bid Miss Newell a fond farewell last Saturday evening in
the Bookshop Leading the
discussion was Dr William R
Ashford who spoke on That
Miss
Naughty Lindbergh
Katherine Machen of Deans
office fame gave an animated
illustrated lecture on Gilbert
Miss Newell
and Sullivan
charming hostess always
wore a dress and a long face

Playing foster mother to

eleven baby possums lab tech-

nician George Dennewitz discovered the other day that he
had a thriving family on his
hands
For several weeks the
ducks at the Dennewitz home
had suffered at the hands of
a

midnight marauder

No

waiting trap was strong
enough to hold the murderer
Finally Dennewitz determined
to sacrifice a Saturday night
maintaining a moonlight vigil
in hopes of shooting the animal

Soon he was rewarded
when a twenty- five pound female possum shot in the head
reared up growled and sighed
once and dropped to the
ground
But that was not the end
of the possum family for Dennewitz soon discovered eleven
cubs
if that is what baby
possums are called in the
kangeroo
mothers pouch
style Although fed with an
eyedropper on goats milk the
first few days all survived
and they are now eating by
themselves and are waxing in

strength

Dennewitz an artist with
the camera took special pains
to photograph the litter within the pouch and has sent
several pictures to Life Look

GENTLEMEN
In years gone by the Collegian has at dance weekend
appealed to the young lady quests to keep the party on a
high level We have indicated proper procedures listed
appointments and even outlined the polite thing to do
Candidly men it didnt do any good Now we appeal to
you Kenyon men to preserve the proper attitude during
this trying weekend
We have listed several simple rules which seem to us
to be the kind of rules that nobody would want to disobey
For the good of the community these rules should be kept
Dont be a slacker maintain the five point program
1 Do Not Walk On the Grass
2 Do Not Feed the Faculty
3 Walk Do Not Run To the Nearest Exit
4 Step Back In the Car Please
5 Remember the Alamo
These rules seem to be simple and to the point If the
Collegian Board should feel the urge to make more during
the week- end it will probably do so Any such new rules
will be posted on the Bulletin Board in the Speech Building and will go into effect about then

NEW LAWN MOWER

Brave Band of Betas

JUST CUTS GRASS Begins Bucket Battle
Kenyon College has a new
Early on the evening of
grass cutter The most un- May
5 neutral observers in
usual thing about it is that nearby Middle Leonard reit is not out of the ordinary ported armed conflict in the

It has no special devices to vicinity of Beta Rock

curl the grass on party days
nor to give a crew cut to the
knolls which rise here and
there on the greensward
Quite to the contrary it is
just a grass cutter a lawn
mower Made by the same concern that manufactured the
older cutter it is smaller in
swath and has only a three
HP motor in contrast to the
four horses of the larger machine
The older mower which
was purchased last year has
been retained for the purpose
of cutting the deep grass and
the rough ground as the new
one will be used exclusively
Continued on page 4
for the flat places
William Edward Becker
of maintenance stated that
unless rain came there would
be no need for either A real
said
water problem exists
the chief of grounds and
and Coronet for possible pub- buildings shaking his head
and tracing another line on a
lication
It is interesting to note the sketch on the drawing board
nomenclature of the possum
It is one of the few marsupials
known and is further disting- Aldrich To Preach
uished by bearing its young
In Chapel May 18
while they are still in the embryonic stage and placing
The Rev Dr Donald B Aidthem in an external pouch
rich will be the guest preacher
feeding them there
at the service of Morning
Prayer at 1045 a m on SunSecretary Arrives
day May 18 Dr Aldrich is
Miss Mary C Harmon who the rector of the Church of
in New York
is the newest member of the the Ascensionreceived
the honCity
He
has
in
personnel
arrived
Kenyon
of DiDoctor
degrees
of
orary
Gambier last Monday Miss vinity
ColDartmouth
from
secreHarmon will serve as
Humane
of
Doctor
lege
and
tary to Mr Robert B Brown
College
newly appointed Secretary of Letters from Kenyon
Ascenthe
of
Church
The
the College
to the
heavily
contributed
sion
A resident of New Haven
o f Ascension
construction
Miss
Maine
and
Connecticut
which was named in its
Harmon is a graduate of Hall
honor
and the Church of the
recentSmith College She has
Holy
Spirit
ly worked with the Monomoy
There will be no 945 celeSummer Theatre as publicity bration
of the Holy Communmanager
ion
the remainder of the
for
At present Miss Harmon is semester
living at the home of Mrs
Harold Parker
Legg Becomes Head Waiter
On the Monday after the
Faculty Downed 19- 1
dance Lew Treleaven will reNorth Hanna defeated the tire as head waiter Bert Legg
faculty by a score of 19- 1 in will then become head waiter
a baseball game held Tuesday while Ken Kadey will be his
evening
assistant

Dennewitz Hunts By Moonlight
Now Has Possum Family to Raise

BERNIE CUMMINS

A Last Minute Appeal

close to
South Leonard According to
a Collegian observer a major
battle of the campaign took
place between the hours of
seven and eight that evening
A small force of South
Leonards armed with buckets
was lured into an attack on a
larger but less mechanized
group of allied reconaissance
troops The poorly disciplined
South Leonards showed a
tendency to fight among
themselves and failed to accomplish any real damage
Lone allied casualty was
Thomas Hardeman an actor
of some repute
Hardeman
standing his ground bravely
was dragged into it and
emerged dirty and depressed
His injury was not serious
and shortly after the battle
he was able to make a public
statement Those eighteen
words deleted here
said
Hardeman

Graduate Honored
Pierre Burdette Aiman 40
was initiated into Phi Delta

Phi National Legal Fraternity May 3 at the University
of Michigan Aiman is a first
year law student
VERNON THEATRE
Sat
May 9- 10
Topper Returns
and
Vaquero

Fri-

ORCHESTRA TO SET

TEMPO FOR DANCERS FRIDAY NIGHT
Committee Chairman Outlines Program As Annual
Week- end Party Gets Under Way
Chase Small Chairman of the Dance Committee sat
behind his large mahogany desk surrounded by the gentlemen of the Press Its gonna be senshational he said senshational He was talking of the May Dance which is even
now unfolding before your very eyes Small then took his
feet off the desk and told the reporters what is liable to
happen
The Dance this evening will
begin at eleven oclock and
Singers Present Final will end at five Bernie Cummins and his band will furnish
the music Cummins is famous
In
Mansfield
Concert
for his uncanny ability to
One of the best concerts of prognosticate the outcome of
athletic contests In one of the
the current year ended this feature
attractions of the eveseason for the Kenyon Sing- ning he will probably predict
ers The Mansfield appearance an undefeated season for Kenwas the first there in several yon next year At 530 a m
years and was enthusiastic- the Ryebuck hayride leaves
ally received by the small but Dont ask me where theyre
going
said Small
they
respectable audience which dont know themselves
grouped itself more or less in
The tea dance on Saturday
the center of the 1000 capacity begins at four oclock Earl
hall in the West High School Hood and Company will do
the honors The party will be
The Singers left the campus held at The Sunset Club which
at 5 00 Monday afternoon and will be reserved for the occaarrived at Mansfield in time sion Alumni will be honored
for a short rehearsal before at this gathering
Heath
dinner The meal was served Channer
Warner
Heiner
by Grace Episcopal Church Young and Watts are some of
and some thirty girls were the men who have been inpartners for the Kenyon men vited to lead the Conga for old
both at diuner and after the times sake
concert when a dance party
On Saturday night Art Jarwas given for the Singers and rett and his band will play for
any of the audience who dancing from nine till twelve
wished to join
After midnight the party will
The program itself was pre go on in the divisions
On Sunday free lunches will
sented in three groups accord
be
served at the Peirce Hall
type
to
of
the
ing
music
sacred secular and Kenyon Mission for deserving College
Solos by Tom McCracken and Students People are liable to
James Libbey provided enjoy- sing in places like that
ment for all concerned and Small warned the reporters
There will be a party in the
when the Kenyon songs were
sung those of the audience Coffee Shop from noon on Friwho were either Kenyon grads day until 600 p m on Sunor students took the stage day with very little time off
with the Singers considerably for good behavior After curswelling the volume of the se- few refreshments will be served on the house as they were
lections
at the Fall Dance
t
Throughout the week- end
the members of the Senior
KENYON
GRADUATE RETIRES
Council Ryebucks and Dance
L H Burnett a Kenyon Committee will be at large
graduate and native of making themselves useful
Springfield Ohio recently re- They can be distinguished
tired from the senior vice- from the common herd by
presidency of the Carnegie- large buttons which may read
Illinois Steel Corp after for- I didnt raise my son to be
ty years service with this a soldier
company Burnett and his
Small got to his feet Now
family will go to their sum- is the time for all good men
mer residence in Sea Girt N to come to the aid of the parJ
ty he said majestically

Master Salesman Red Lehecka
High Pressures Local Community

Good afternoon Madam
you
wouldnt want to buy any
Pot OGold
With
TuesWedThurs
May brushes would you
131415
Back this cheery catch phrase William B Red Lehecka wearStreet
ily wends his way to the next
Fri- Sat
May 16- 17
in Gambiers exclusive
house
Girl Guy and Gob and
residential section
Wagons Roll at Night
Red is a Fuller Brush Man
Memorial
master of the door jam and
MEMORIAL THEATRE Supersalesman deluxe It all
Fri- Sat
May 9- 10
began several weeks ago when
Little Men with Kay Red lost his toothbrush ReFrances and Robinhood alizing the savings to be made
of the Pecas
by buying wholesale he imSun- Mon
May 11- 12
mediately sent for a sample
Strike up the Band
case and has been in the busiwith Mickey Rooney and ness ever since
Judy Garland and BarnThe enterprising Kenyonite
vnrd Follies
carries a full line of brushes
Wed- Thurs
May 14- 15 and is prepared to fill a vital
Dulcy
and Repent need in the national defense
at Leisure
program He is able to supply
Fri- Sat
May 16- 17
everything from a hairbrush
Second Chorus
and to a wall brush and is negoTexas Terrors
tiating with Jim Lynch the
Sun-

Mon

May

11-

12

barber for a special rate on
brush haircuts
When questioned about his
sales technique Red was anxious to demonstrate Its like
this you see he said First
you make sure you have all
your brushes with you This
must be important because he
emphasized it
Then said the supersalesyou walk up to the
man
front porch with a sort of
jaunty gait putting one foot
in front of the other If you
whistle during this operation
it relieves the tension Next
you knock on the door if it is
closed otherwise you put your
foot in the door right from the
start and say Fuller Brush
Man
After that its easy
you just say Good afternoon
Madam
and carry on from
there

T
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NO DATE
A CYNIC WROTE THI S
In the past few weeks in these makes frequent appearances in the
columns of her weekly camcolumns we have made a rather ser gossip
newspaper
pus
She may or may
ious effort to present our views and not
be in love with her date and
the views of the student body on conceals it cleverly For it all she
matters which we considered to be is attractive agreeable and intelliMore often gent and can be interchanged with
of great importance
than not our attitude has been one Type 1
of opposition to things and ideas
Type 5
Screivball She goes
which we have discussed
coop school and majors in
to a
either science or philosophy She
This week however we are deis attracted by the members of
lighted that we are able to discuss Kenyons department of Philososomething just as important as our phy finding in them kindred souls
Her date is often mystified and emprevious topics but not as serious
the topic is an analysis of the dates barrassed by a lot of things she
which Kenyon men have brought to says and does Her conversation
the Spring Dance showing why is unintelligible except to a very
these dates are a representative select few The whole week- end
cross section of young American seems to her to be a frivolous
bourgeois convention and is to be
womanhood
tolerated rather than enjoyed
Type 1

The Best Girl

She

or
has
a distant womens college She has
been here before or thinks she has
On being introduced tc her dates
fraternity brothers she says Ive
Tieardso much about you that I feel
come from his home town

On being
I already know you
shown around the campus she
So this is Peirce Hall that
says
She is
Ive heard so much about
either a sociology major or a psychology major and loves to sit in
the Coffee Shop and watch people
live She is either good looking or
she is not But it doesnt make any
difference She says at least sixtythree times during the week- end
I think Kenyon Dance Week- ends
are swell

Type 2
The Party Date alias
Josephine Promtrotter
She has
had a lot of experience at Yale and
Princeton and has come West to
see how the other half lives
She
isnt very friendly with any of the
other girls She remains above it
all interrupting the male chatter
with an occasional
Rahlly
Everyone thinks she is beautiful
but no one makes any headway unless he shows signs of having attended an eastern prep school She
allegedly turned down three invitations to the Williams house
parties in favor of coming to Kenyon her date is soon made aware
of this fact and is not allowed to
forget it for a moment
Type 3
Local Talent
of the boys invited her

Some

Type 4
Betty Coed She attends a midwestern college and
says she is amazed at the way
things do go on She comes from a
small town a very small town in
southwestern
Ohio and says
naow
caow
and poosh She
is hep on all the latest jive and

Type 6

ternity

The Blind Date Fra-

brothers dates

room-

mate She enjoys a lot of advance
publicity about what a swell girl
she is The possibilities are indefinite
Type 7
The Angel She is a
family
of
the
and has prefriend
viously attended only Hi- Y dances
Promptly at 1230 she thinks she
ought to leave the party Saturday night she wants her date to
take her to the movie She doesnt
feel comfortable while in the division and keeps asking about rules
On being introand regulations
duced to almost anyone she says
Oh are you from Middletown I
knew Soa- ndso
there Do you
know Soa- ndso
Type 8
Date

Our Date and Your

Now class your lass

If she says she loves you she
is Type 1 or she has been up too
late
If she admits that she is tired
she is Type 2 or she has been up
too late
If she wants to go home she is
Type 3 or she has been up too late
If she likes Glenn Miller she is
Type 4 or she has been up too late
If she quotes Karl Mark she is
Type 5 or she has been up too late
If she doesnt remember your
name she is Type 6 or she has been
up too late
If she hides behind a tree from
Mac Frye she is Type 7 or she has
been up too late
If you think she is wonderful
she is Type 8 or youve been up too

late
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FROM THE LITERARY FRONT
By PAUL HENISSART

Gertrude Stein is a woman which explains it all Being a woman
can explain almost anything yes but it is still a legitimate excuse
Gertrude Stein wrote Ida and Gertie is a woman
You will find Ida on the second shelf containing fiction in the bookshop It is slim and the cover is mostly green which is quite in keeping
with Gertrude Stein
Ida as a baby was born with her
twin Ida Ida But Ida Ida stepped
out of the picture for just plain old
Ida who had the adventures She y
Musical
lived in several parts of the United LJ
manand
States including Ohio
Ted Miller
married several different husbands
ial
aged to develop her personality
like most book- characters by the
Without ignoring acknowledged
last chapter
In
fact
not
is
important
The plot
masters the musical performer
there is a question whether there must be conscious and studious of
is one or not Just remember that contemporary composers He must
Gertrude Stein is a woman Her
watch carefully for every sign of
style has merited columns and columns of comment in everything genius and artistry on the part of
and be
these who write today
from the Times to the New Repubcompetance
their
reward
on
to
quick
book
lic The Critics blame her
To conserve
neurosis or indigestion they for- with performance
get she is a female She sees every- each shifting appearance of art
thing in the way she would prob- some such attention must be paid
the contemporary or the original
ably see her cards at a bridge para
Church music in its incessant
spade
a
spade
a
is
ty There
spade with a pointed end It is quantitative demand makes ignorblack black and an ace Here style ance of even the least of its composers almost impossible It is
is not a style but a lack of style
a complete naturalness She has fortunate then that the college
let herself go and while letting go choir is not only conscious of but
has written a book or so After a attentive to the newer trends in
pint of a Kenyon beer party any- liturgical music Besides the incontestable quality of Bach Beethone could do the same
oven
and Purcell they have chosen
magazines
Those critics in the
were wrong when they praised to perform the mass- music of
Steins technique They were fool- Healy Willan and hymns by Ralph
ish to be impressed or annoyed Vaughan Williams
Two men of less reputation WilThey should have looked at the
lie
flightly
a
have
Richter and Winston Cassler
would
book as they
will be represented at the comlady and laughed
Ida is worthwhile simply because mencement services Richters Creof its strangeness It is easiest to ation is essentially dramatic and
understand if it is read aloud dis- makes use of some conventional
regarding punctuation what there and some non conventional musiis of it and not attempting t put cal idioms to illustrate the words
meaning in Steins chatter Her Winston Cassler has set John Sythoughts flow by like a long freight monds prophetic poem These
train As the train passes the cars Things shall be in a mostly- unison
are blurred into a red streak but anthem which he calls Haec Sint
Futura It is like most of MrCassnevertheless the train in the distance becomes a clearly defined ob- lers music marked by a firm
ject Such then is Ida Dont plan forceful style some remarkable
to read it all Buy it read a few technical feats and several brilchapters and you will get the point liant and beautiful melodies
It is good to see the musicians
You will especially like Ida when
she is at the swimming pool in duty of attention to contemporary
San Francisco But then you are music recognized and fulfilled under Mr Snellmans direction
a Kenyon man

Notes

Lsi

Letters to
the Editor
May 2 1941

Dear Collegian
No this is too much Poor Blunguernon sent a postal from Gefana German prison
gennummer
Oh la la
camp
Gcfangenennummer
Im sorry
you have to acknowledge one more
syllable is die Nummer des Gefangenen the number of the prisoner which has to be given at the
head of every letter
Dont wail too much Things like
that can happen Long long ago
when the English were fighting the
Boers a London Times telegram
from Pretoria or Johannsburg reported a clash in the neighborhood
The German newspapers
accustomed to funny battle names
like Mafeking Spionskop Elandslaagte etc promptly took it up
and told their readers about the
great Battle of Neighborhood
Yes I know there is no end of
troubles in a newspapermans job
Take it coolly
Sincerely yours
Richard Salomon
Ed Our necks are properly pink

Chalmers Comments
On

Greene Report

Among the reports presented at
the annual meeting of the Assoc-

iation of American Colleges in January of this year was one by Ted

Greene on the state of American
education The main points of the
report were that political democracy is the only possible protection
against tyranny and oppression
that only democracy is consistent
with mature human dignity that
because of this demrocracy should
demand a mans life and his death
and that the most effective training
for citizenship and the good life is
a liberal education It paraphrases
Milton the purpose of education is
to make men free and to teach
them how to bear freedom when
they have it Mr Greene spoke out
for training in writing We are
Look here for
as a nation becoming more and
more inarticulate and our thinking
A supply of facts to keep the conversation going
is becoming more and more sentimental and banal partly because
What to tell the home folks about Kenyon
our schools and colleges are failing
to give our young people the linKenyon is not only noted for her
In the cemetery behind Rosse guistic training to which they are
dance week- ends but there are also
several items of interest which may Hall gymnasium is the grave of entitled
Ohios first volunteer in 1861 Lorin
prove helpful in making conversaDr Gordon Keith Chalmers
commenting on the report in an
tion in case things become a bit Andrews president of Kenyon
dull over the week- end or the folarticle in the Bulletin of the Assolowing points may be helpful to the
said that the real intellectThe statue near the Capitol in ciation
ual
girls when they tell the folks back Columbus
troubles
rise not from the sciare My Jewells
ences but from the humanities
home about the Kenyon Spring presents the These
figures
bronze
seven
of
The perversion of the humanities
Dance of 1941 Through the courGrant Sherman Sheridan
is
tesy of David W Bowman 14 the men
As for the historiGarfield
Hayes
Chase and Stan- calpropaganda
following tidbits are presented for ton Three
and
philosophical
study of
from the Military knowledge which
the elucidation of all those whom Academy at are
advocatGreene
West Point one from
they may concern
Dr Chalmers replied that to do
Williams and three from Kenyon ed
so would be to remain a spectator
the only Ohio college represented The
Kenyon president stated LibThe chimes which peal every in the group
eral education at present fears perquarter- hour include nine bells
formance
is afraid of the pasdedicated to the memory of a stuthe educated man is comOf all Ohios many colleges and sions
dent one of the famous fighting universities only
three have grad- mitted
McCooks
He refused to retreat uated
Dr Chalmers concluded his arPresidents the ticle
at Bull Run and died murmuring others American
with this statement
to
being
Miami
Benjamin
his favorite maxim now on the Harrison 52
discover
inner action in the ways
and
the
University
bells
Dulce et decorum est pro of
Cincinnati where William H of the mind and will is to revitalize
patria mori
Taft completed his course in law not only the humanities not only
liberal education but liberalism
and democracy themselves This
On the top floor of East Wing
Henry Clay played a part in the may be done only by a strict fresh
lived nearly a century ago the most founding of Kenyon He
vigorous discipline of the imaginfamous of all the sons of Kenyon of his sons to the college sent one ation the faculty which according
The latter
Rutherford B Hayes 42 Presi- was one of the many alumni
to sit to Napoleon rules the world
dent of the United States Others in Congress an average
of one
Kenyon began in Worthington
were Edwin M Stanton Secretary every four years of
life
the
of
the
near
Columbus removing to Gamof War in the Lincoln Cabinet
college
bier in 1827 The stone cross near
Salmon P Chase Secretary of the
the original edifice marks the spot
Treasury in that Cabinet and later
He climbed the Hill and said a
Chief Justice two other Justices
The Kentucky statesman one of
prayer
of the Supreme Court Stanley the commissioners drafting
the
And founded Kenyon College
Matthews and David Davis who treaty ending the War of 1812 met
there
made Lincoln his partys nominee at that conference several English
in 60 Davis cousin Henry Winter peers When Philander Chase
Of the gold stars in the great
Davis of Maryland who held that Episcopal Bishop of Ohio wentfirst
state in the Union Coles Phillips England to seek funds for his pro-to World War service flag that hangs
painter and Judge Alphonse D jected institution Senator Clay in the Chapel one- third represent
Rockwell inventor of the electric gave him letters of introduction to Rhodes Scholars at Oxford One
chair Kenyon Senators Davis of these noblemen Donors were hon- was the first American to win an
office in the famed Oxford Union
Illinois Norton of Minnesota Goff ored by Bishop Chase in
namintraining school for Prime Minisof West Virginia Turpie of In- units of the project Lord Kenyon
ters
He was W J Bland 10
diana and Chase and Matthews of Lord Gambier Lord Bexley
the president of that ancient organizaOhio
Countess of Rosse etc
tion

MUmoiAimnm Hum
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TRACK TEAM OVERWHELMS WITTENBERG

Lacrossers Score Decisive Win Over Michigan
Victorious Lord Track Team Midway in Highly Successful
Season

Firsts

Capture Eight

GAME DECIDED

Chalk Up Third

To

IN LAST PERIOD PUSH

LORDS MAKE PLANS FOR NEXT SEASON

Victory of Season
TTrninnr ci oVi f

fi

rat nl n noe

defeated the WittenKtrack team 73 1- 2 to

r

Kenyon

orer
1

Kfr

O

7

7

LORD BATMEN BOW
TO ASHLAND NINE

Tim

showed strength in both
and field events
running
the
last years loss
in avenging
to the Springfielders

Kenyons baseball team fail

clads

Put

Shot

Won by Miller

W
Wallace
second
Kaufman K Distance

y

W

third

39

i-

lJ

M

v

Tied for first Penn
High Jump
K
and uaton iwi tied lor
and Lymanthird Straus K

Height

W

Z

1

Tied for first Snell
Run
IK
third
man and Kingery
Time 4500
Snyder W

Mile

grover

ed to make it three home vic
tories in a row when they were
dumped on the Bowl diamond
o- 2
by Ashland College on
May 3
Paul Herrick went the dis

V

5 9

Tied for first McCoy
Vault
is
tnira waitjand Anderson

Pole

W

en

Height

10 6

Won by W
Storm
second
K
Ahrens
Time

Yard Dash

440

W

Snyder

third

K

571
100 Yard Dash
K
schmit

third

K

map

u

Won by Klein
second Konapak
Time
Nouse W

102
120

Won by
Yard High Hurdles
K
second Anderson
K
Time
third Sacks W

McLsod
179

R J Kutler coach Hal Grace Bob Ahrens Don McLeod John Lumbert Dick Penn Dick
Top roto
Won by Turney
Yard Dash
Storm Fred Alpers
K
Snellman
second
Second row Joe Kleinschmit Jack Konopak Andy Anderson Henry Meyers mgr Jack McCoy Henry
third Kadey K Time 2069
b ems mgr
Len Snellman John Reinheimer Ken Kingery Ken Kadey Bub Mast Capt
Bill Wilson
Won by Lyman Bottom row
Broad Jump
Vic Kaufman
second Grace K
grover W
third Kleinschmit K Distance
SO

W

19 10

Discus
second

Won by Wallace

Lymangrover

W

Distance 110 8
Kaufman K
220 Yard Dash
Won by Kona
second Nouse W
pak K
K
Time
third Kleinschmit
233
2 Mile Run
Won by Kingery
K
second Klapproth W
W
Time
third K Snyder

1100

Won by
Yard Low Hurdles
Caton
K
second
McLeod
K
W
third Kleinschmit
Time 280
Relay Won by Kenyon Kona
storm
Ahrens
pak Kadey
Time 4051
Won by Wallace W
Javelin
W
Lymangrover
second
DistW
third Kleinschmit
ance 159 10
WitFinal Score Kenyon 73
220

1

tenberg

57

GOLFERS WIN TWO
IN EASY MATCHES
Last

Friday the Kenyon

golfers scored an 11 to 5 victory over the Wooster golf
team Flaying on tneir norae
course in Mount Vernon the
Lords played very good golf

Brouse playing number
three position was individual
high scorer shooting a score
of 74 Herm Tausig playing
TinmVioT onA plnsplv followed
Brouse with a 76 for the
eighteen holes Captain Lindberg and Doc Truitt shot
an 82 and an 81 respectively
No 1
Tausig 76 Kate
Ned

79

No 2
net 77
No 3
80

Lindberg

82

Brouse 74

Ger-

Hole

No 4
Truitt 81 Stranaham 91
On the following Tuesday
the Kenyon golfers scored an-

it was
the foursome from Kent
State Although the Lords
again played on their home
course they were not as hot
as they were against Wooster
Captain Lindberg and Herm
Tausig shared the individual
honors when they both shot
8s Ned Brouse followed
closely with his 80 while
Cheseldine playing his first
game for the Kenyon varsity
golf team shot an 86 The
score of the meet was Kenyon
12
2 Kent State 3 1- 2

other victory This time
over

1-

TRACKMEN DEFEAT

third

W

CAPITAL IN CLOSE
THRILLING MEET
In one of the most exciting
meets of the Kenyon track
team the Lords came from
behind to grab victory from
the Capital University team
last week in Columbus 69- 62
The meet was decided on the
outcome of the last event and
the Kenyon men were not to
be denied the spoils Kenyon
got off to a good start when
Vic Kaufman hurled the shot
put almost 37 feet and Grace
followed closely behind to take
a first and second place in the
event But from there on Capital proceeded to pile up a considerable number of first
places and take the lead Kenyon however found some advantage in taking almost every second and third in these
events Wilson and Kaufman
again came through in the
discus throw and started the
ball rolling
Jack Konopak although
running second in the 220 did
a fine piece of work and surpassed any of his earlier
marks of this season The
same thing was true of Penn
as he placed second in the
high jump Kadey also did
well in taking a second in the
880 since his legs had been
bothering him considerably
before the meet
Coach Rudy Kutler was of
course very pleased with the
outcome he said The boys
did a good job when we had
to have the points they got
them He likewise was particularly pleased at the improvement shown on the part
of every man and is certain
that the team is going to
make any team put up a terrific struggle to beat them
In the relay race the team
of Konopak Kadey McLeod
and Mast who has been trying
to heal a torn muscle took an
easy win from the Capital
team Joe Kleinschmidt and
Hal Grace of Kenyon tied the
meet by taking the javelin
throw Grace and Kleinschmidt then took first and
second in the broad jump and
KsTivon had another victory
making the record for the sea
son two wins and one defeat

Tennis Men Register

Ohio Wesleyan and

Two More Victories
The Kenyon racqueteers
added another win to their
long string of victories when
they defeated the University
of Cincinnati last Saturday
afternoon May 3 by the decisive score of 9- 0 The nine
matches were won without
any member of the team losing a set MacDonald McMurray Mitchell Dalby Holt
and Bothwell each put on
their best performance in the
twelve sets of singles and six
sets of doubles which were
played Although the trip to
Cincinnati was not a scheduled conference meet it added
to the teams victory list After five meets Kenyon has the
surprising total of thirtyf- ive
matches won and two lost
The Kenyon tennis team
added another stone to her
path towards the Ohio Conference title when she defeated Wooster 7- 0 on April 30
Playing for a large Wooster
crowd under exceptionally
fine weather conditions McDonald McMurray Mitchell
Dalby and Holt took every
set with the exception of one
set that was lost by McMurray
in his singles match
Results are as follows
McDonald vs Lykes 6- 1 6- 1
McMurray vs Zeigler 6- 4
4-

6

6-

1

For Lord Netmen

After only a days rest fol
lowing dance week- end the
undefeated Kenyon tennis
team will go out after their
eighth consecutive victory in
a return match with Ohio
Wesleyan The Lords pre
viously had defeated Wesleyan in the opening match of
the year 6- 1
The netmen should have little trouble in repeating their
previous victory However
the match should provide a
great deal of interest for the
spectators This is due to the
fact that on the last meeting
of the two teams Wesleyans
number one man Zink defeated Alan McDonald in three
sets for Wesleyans only vie
tory of the day When the
teams meet again Alan will
be out to avenge this former
set- back and also to spoil his
opponents record Alan says
Any and all are invited to
see me defeat Zink and take
it from me Ill moider da
bum
On May 15th if all goes
well in the Wesleyan meet the
Lords will be in search of their
ninth consecutive win when
they take on the University of
1 Indiana

Mitchell vs Gruber 6- 2 6Dalby vs Stryker 6- 1 6- 2
Holt vs Prentice 6- 3 6- 0
Mitchell and McMurray vs
Lykes and Zeigler 6- 2
6-

Indiana Next Foes

2

McDonald and Dalby v s
Hayes and Black 6- 0 6- 3
SUMMARY
C
Won by Holmquist
Mile
second Leach C third Snellman K Time 444
Won by Kaufman
Shot Put
third
second Grace K
K
Fortman C Dist 36 11
Won by L Long
440 Yard Dash
C
third
second On
C
Storm K Time 554
Won by Stock
100 Yard Dash
K
second Kleinschmit
C
third Gill C Time 101
Won by Oberdorffer
Pole Vault
K
Anderson
second
C
Dist 10 4
third McCoy K
Won by Geist
High Hurdles
K
McLeod
second
C
third Anderson K Time 158

tance for the Lords and might
have turned in a win but for
two bad innings In the first
two innings Ashland scored
four of their runs by bunching
a few walks with a couple of
feeble singles The only extra
base hit off Paul all day was
a bounder between short and
third which turned into a
triple
After the third frame Paul
gained poise and confidence
and the Ashland boys could
not fathom his slants He never was in trouble after the
third and with splendid support he blanked the opponents
in the last six brackets
Paul tried to pull the game
out of the fire in the last half
of the ninth when with Leh
ecka on first by virtue of a
walk he blasted a home run
between left and center field
out to the railroad tracks
Jim Richcreek the winning
pitcher was just as hard for
the Lords to hit as he was
when he beat them at Ashland
the Saturday of April 26 He
allowed only three hits a homer and a single by Herrick
and a base blow by Lehecka
Richcreek was never in serious trouble he would usually
get the batter in a hole by
throwing two strikes on the
first two balls pitched and
then attempt to make the batter swing at a bad ball for the
third strike By employing
this method Richcreek chalk
ed up sixteen strikeouts
The Lord infield gave HerCurtis
rick good support
looked exceptionally good
around second base One of the
nicest plays of the day was
a twin killing which was
pulled off when with a man
on first Lehecka scooped up a
and threw
hot grounder
sharply to Curtis who in turn
rifled a throw over to Lees
in time to nip the runner
Box score follows
KENYON
Curtis 2b
Doughten 3b
Lehecka ss
Herrick p
Johnson c
King cf
Tyler If
Driver rf
Mitchell rf
Southard rf
Lees

ASHLAND
Swain 2b
Richcreek p

Plank

ss

Ab

H

3
4
3
4
4

0
0

4

3
2
0
2
2

O
3

A
4

1010

2

2

0

3

0
0
0
0

6
0
3
3

0

0

0
0
0

10

0
0

0

0

10

1

31

3

27

8

Ab

H
0

O
0

A

3
3
4

3
0
0
2

0
2

1
1
1

10
10

Won by Stock Ross 3b
3
K
Konapack
3
0
5
Scoben lb
1
0
Time 218
4
16
Resick c
4
0
Sprague cf
2 Mile
Won by Kingery K
2
0
4
0
second Leach C
third Rein- Frisbie rf If
2
0
2
0
Zimmerman
himer K Time 10598
Won by Geist C
3
High Jump
6 27
32
second Penn K third Straus
Plank
Richcreek
Runs Swain
K
Dist 5 9
Scoby Zimmerman Lehecka HerWon by Geist C
Low Hurdles
rick
K
McLeod
third
second
LeSprague
Plank
Errors
Time 267
Kleinschmit K
hecka Mitchell 2
2
Relay
Won by Kenyon KonoHerrick
Runs batted in
McLeod
Mast
Kadey
pak
Ross Scobey Richcreek 2 ResTime 345
ick
Three base hit Pachcreek
Won by Kleinschmit
Tavelin
K
JJist
second Grace K
Home run Herrick
139 9
Double play Lehecka to Curtis
Won
by Grace to Lees
Broad Jump
C
Dist 19 10
K
third
Base on balls Off Herrick 7
off
Richcreek 3
Holmby
Won
880 Yard Dash
Struck out by Herrick 6 by
second Kadey K
quist C
third Snellman K Time 210 Richcreek 16
Hit by Pitcher by Herrick RichWon by Wilson K
Discuss
creek
KaufC
third
second Grabel
Umpire Meyers
man K Dist 113 5
220 Yard Dash
C
second
third Gill C

The Kenyon College La
crosse Club racked up another victory Saturday May
3 when the Pioneers beat
out a strong University of
Michigan Lacrosse Club by a
score of 11- 9 In this the last
scheduled game of the first
sea of lacrosse for Kenyon
the Lords displayed an excel
lent brand of playing that won
praise from an experienced
Michigan team The game was
close until the final two minutes when the Gambier stickmen threw in a goal that
cinched the game
Chamberlain Weaver Paolozzi Lane Legg and Benseman took care of the scoring
for the Lord outfit while the
remainder of the attack men
played stellar games The defense showed an improvement
over the Gow School game in
stopping continuous attacks
by the Wolverine team Goalie
Goldsmith repeatedly knocked
away shots that seemed headed for sure scores Bill Smeeth
playing his first game for the
Lords showed signs of developing into a first rate defense
player
This is the last game of the
season for the Lacrosse Club
Bob Weaver playing manager stated that he had high
hopes for a longer season next
year Already arangements
have been made to play the
Hobart varsity lacrosse team
one of the strongest in the
country The KCLC has a
record of two wins and one defeat for the season

Third Place Goes
To Lord Sailors
The Kenyon College Yacht
Club consisting of Howard
Graham and Carl Fuller traveled to Lake Whitmore just
nine miles out of Ann Arbor
Michigan to do or die for the

purple and the

white last
and they returned with a third place
Sailing in small eleven foot
dinghies which they had to
turn over to empty the water
after each of the three races
they were defeated by the
Michigan Club and the Benton
Harbor Boat Club the former
taking first place With three
bad starts bad boats tough
breaks and a light puffy
northwester Kenyon captured a second and two thirds in
the three races This was good
enough to place them above
the Crescent Yacht Club and
give tham a third place
Heartened by the good reception and excellent audience
they received at Ann Arbar
the K C Y Club under the
faculty guidance of President
Chalmers looks forward with
high hopes to the Sandusky
meet on May 18 and the
meet on May 30

Saturday May

3

Interc-

ollegiate

Imelmen To Face
Two Opponents
On Wednesday May 14 the
Lord baseball team will journey to Westerville to take on
the Otterbein nine This game
marks the second time that
the two teams have engaged
each other this season Kenyon came out on top in the
first encounter by a score of
4-

2

Denisons baseball team will
be on the Benson Bowl dia
mond May 16 to play the Lord
nine for the second meeting of
the year between the teams
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Here and There on the Campus
by

1

commenting Oh Im so sad
so sad Im so sad Why
Everydo I have to go home
body tried to cheer Miss Newell up They did The farewell
concluded with the same old
scrambled eggs coffee and
stuff at Babbies adopted little white cottage by the pine

WTH THE GOLFERS

Im

Walter Volkmar

Earl Walbridge was elected
President of Middle Kenyon in
the Middle Kenyon annual
election which was held on
Tuesday May G Bob Johnson
was elected Vice- President
and Phil Merrifield was elect-

Continued from page

Hardeman Recording Secretary Sam Fitzsimmons
Over half the members of
East Wing motored up to

Cleveland for the week- end to
attend the 100th anniversary
of the Hudson Western Reserve Chapter of Alpha Delta
Phi

tree

Ifs chesterfield

In her final statement to the
feeCollegian Babbie said Well
I
tell everybody that
Really
COOLER MILDER BETTER TASTE
did have a good time even if
many
they
buy
books
didnt
La Marche 26 and McLain
Miss Newell plans to spend
Council
Smokers get every good quality
27
gave Psi Upsilon a keg a restful week- end
inin Gambier
Dick Penn was re- elected
acpicnic
for
The
Sundays
they like in Chesterfields famous blend
tramural manager while Dave tives defeated the pledges in on Friday May 9
Searles will be Freshman Dis- a baseball game held at the
This right combination of the best tobacciplinarian
picnic
cos that grow in our own Southland
Bill Robinson Dick HamTen members of East Hall
and that we bring from far- off Turkey
By Maier M Driver
ister and Fred Greeley at- went on an expedition to the
tended the Delta Phi Conven- Caves on Sunday afternoon to Clinton SC
and Greece truly SATISFIES
Bobby Riggs
tion in New York City The hold a picnic After an hour of tennis fame has been apMake your next pack
Convention was to celebrate of driving it was discovered pointed as field representative
you cant
the 100th anniversary of the that no one knew exactly how and assistant director of pubChesterfield
1
m
sam
Gamma Chapter New York to get to the Caves One mem- licity at Presbyterian college
up
L
teamwith
a better
SNEAD
f
University The Kenyon Chap- ber of the group claimed to
o
According
t
President
cigarette Everybody who
ter was presented a plaque know the location but discov- Jacobs Riggs will not disconRICE
GRANTLAND
for its first anniversary while ered to his embarrassment tinue tennis competition for
smokes them likes them
the Gamma Chapter received that he didnt However an the college is granting him
a plaque for its 100th anni- equally good place was found leave of absence to participate
versary
EVERYWHERE YOU GO
in a number of the principal
in America He
tournaments
Henry
Logan
down
to
was
Alpha Delta Phi elected visit his brother Jim for a is expected to be with Kovacs
Bert Legg President on Tues- short time last week
and McNeill as a principal
day night Other officers were
contender for the American
as f o 1 o w s Vice- president
amateur
crown at Forest Hills
Jack Konopak Corresponding TENNIS WON BY
year
this
ReOctigan
Secretary Tom
WAVERLY AND
Kessel of Walnut Hills over
cording Secretary Phil FenJUG
on
1
R Atsaroff and R Barbaris
dig Bert Legg will serve
I
A
WALNUT HILLS of
McSPADEN
X 1
Garfield Both finalist teams
the Senior Council and Bob
Coxey will be on the ExecuLast week- end Kenyon was were unseeded
All of the four seeded teams
tive Committee
host to some forty odd high
school tennis players in the were eliminated by either the
No News Is Good News
annual Ohio High School In- Walnut Hills team or the CarLana Turner still hasnt re- vitational Tennis Tournament field High team Walnut Hills
plied to George Lytles invi- Don McNeill was on hand to won its first match from Mari
tation to the Spring Dance officiate at the matches which ietta and in their second
to
Ci
George is somewhat disap- were played by Ohios best match defeated the University
pointed in the fact that Miss junior players
High team which was seeded
I1
Turner didnt stop in to see
Charles Samson of Waverly fourth They entered the finals
attended
the was the victor in the singles by defeating the first seeded
him when she
6- 2
6- 4
Derby last week
tournament
Fairview
Chuck
who team
was seeded third played an Meanwhile Garfield was elim
Robert Brown 11 who is invincible brand of tennis to inating Bexlev Hierh UDDer
f
the Secretary of Kenyon is win all his matches without Arlington seeded third and
f
a Gambier resident of a weeks losing a set None of his op- Lakewood who was seeded
i
ponents were able to get more second The battle for the
standing
than three games from him in championship was one of the
Gene Benseman and Ed any one set After winning his most even and best fought
Poynter are recovering from first match by a default he matches of the tournament
injuries sustained in last went on to defeat Jim Walte- with Walnut Hills finally nos
weeks lacrosse game
math in two sets 61 6- 1 He ing out tne Garfield counle
then won his most surprising 3- 6 7- 5 6- 4
Myers Tobacco Co
Copyright 1941 Liggett
Monday night was Barn victory when he thoroughly
Dance Night at the Gambier defeated Ed Feighan seeded
High School The occasion was number one in an easy match
PHONE 3551
a successful one due largely to 6- 0 6- 1 Samson won the finals
The drink
the presence of Gabe Paolozzi against Aris Franklin seeded
Annual Spring Sale
Dave Walther Oliver Place number eight 6- 3 6- 2
that
for
Bill Perry Joe Reasner and
Franklin had battled his
everybody
Harvey Merckens
way to the finals by virtue of
MAY 20
his wins over Billy Friel in HAYES GROCERY
knows
Psi Upsilon held its elec- three sets in the quarter- finals
All Merchandise at Bargain Prices
tions Tuesday night with the and a 7- 5 7- 5 win over an
4
following results President unseeded opponent in the
Kenyon Stationery
Bruce Both well ViceP- resident semi- finals Samsons steady
II
Dick Stickney
Junior strokes proved too much for
COCACOLA BOT CO
GAMBIER
OHIO
Vice- President
James Gar- him in the finals
MOUNT
VERNON OHIO
ber Treasurer Dick Miller
The doubles tournament
Corresponding Secretary Tom was won by E Kuhns and M
ed Secretary-

Treasurer Bob

Costello and Oliver Place were
chosen as Executive committeemen J J Jambor and Bob
Kaag will serve on the Senior
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Mt Vernon O

THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
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College Shop
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MOUNT VERNON

Restaurant

THE GAS COMPANY

Everything for the

I

P

The ALCOVE

A complete line of modern

Scott Furniture Co

A

y

i 4A

Soda Grill

r

Candy Shop
Kenyon Students Always Welcome

GEM LAUNDRY
7

N

MAIN STREET

PITKINS

Phone 195

PROVISION
Shell Service
GAMBIER

133-

Sohio Service Station

As Your Dealer

in

STORE

THE BEST IN FOODS

OHIO

The Music You
Want When You
Want It

o

One of Ohios

can be

137 South Main Street
Mt Vernon Ohio

MOST MODERN

Berghoff

r

We Believe We Are Slocked
to Meet Your Record Music

KNECHT- FEENEY
ELECTRIC CO

drink

Small City Stores

Victor and Bluebird
Records
Requirements
Come in and Listen to
Your Favorite Selections

for yourself how
good beer really

j
FOUNDliD IN MOUNT VERNON OHIO IN 1869
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